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A NEWSLETTER FOR THE GRAND VALLEY STATE UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY
Published by News & Information Services

•••

Governor appoints two to GVSU Board of Trustees
looks forward to this appointment.

Governor Jennifer M. Granholm appointed
two new members to Grand Valley's Board of
Trustees.

"I' ll be able to bring an historical perspective of Grand Valley to my work as a board
member," she said. 'Tm very proud of Grand
Valley and knew it first as Grand Valley State
College. It has truly grown into a university
through a combination of its new facilities ,
faculty and caliber of students. It's one of the
state's premier universities ."

Shelley E. Padnos of Douglas is executive
vice president and chief administrative officer
of Louis Padnos Iron and Metal Company. She
succeeds Jose A. Infante, Jr., whose term has
expired.
Michael D. Thomas of Freeland is prosecuting attorney for Saginaw County. He succeeds
Jessie F. Dalman, whose term also expired.
Both Padnos and Thomas have terms that will
expire in 2014.
President Thomas J. Haas said he was pleased
the governor appointed two people who are
longstanding leaders in their respective communities.
"Both are familiar with Grand Valley and its
impacts in West Michigan as well as across the
state," he said. "Both understand the importance of our mission to students and graduates

Shelley E. Padnos

Michael D. Thomas

Padnos, 53, earned a law degree from Thomas
who are seeking higher education as a way to
improve their lives and Michigan's future."

M. Cooley Law School and a bachelor's

Thomas, 58, said he is impressed with Grand
Valley 's growth as a state institution. "That's
evident with the representation of board members; it's not just a regional university," he
said. A graduate of Rutgers University School
of Law, Thomas has been prosecuting attorney
in Saginaw County since 1989. He had a private law practice prior to that.

Also, Donna K. Brooks, chair of the Board of
Trustees, said she will step down as chair but
will remain a board member.

Padnos has served on the Grand Valley
University Foundation board and said she

degree from Michigan State University.

Brooks was appointed to the board in 1993,
re-appointed in 2001 and has been chair twice.
She also served as head of the presidential
search committee in 2001 and 2006.

see 'New board' on page 4

···--------------------------

Mill Steel honors Grand Valley as supplier of the year
Each year Mill Steel of Grand Rapids recognizes one steel supplier and one non-steel
supplier as suppliers of the year. In an unusual
move, this year the company has selected
Grand Valley as its non-steel supplier of
the year, thanks to the talented students and
alumni it has recruited.
Over the past three years, Mill Steel has
brought in Grand Valley interns and hired
graduates. The company has also worked with
faculty to develop major class projects in marketing and engineering and holds an annual job
fai r for GVSU students. The award is unprecedented by Mill Steel and, to their knowledge,
unprecedented in the industry.
Mill Steel President Andrew Samrick and
People Development Director Tom Stanfield
will present the award on March 15 to GVSU
President Thomas J. Haas during a ceremony
in the De Vos Center.

GRANDVALLEY
STATE UNIVERSITY

In 2004 the company began working with Troy
Farley, from Career Services. That fall, Mill
Steel brought on its first three Grand Valley
interns. In 2005, the company hired 12 Grand
Valley grads as full-time employees, and in
2006 it hired seven more. Currently, 17 of the
company's 41 full-time employees are Grand
Valley alumni.
Stanfield said he had a hard time making connections with education professionals until he
met with Farley. "We have the exact same philosophy. It's like we're working on the opposite sides of a river trying to build a bridge,"
said Stanfield.
Most of the students come to Mill Steel from
Seidman College of Business or the School
of Engineering in the Padnos College of
Engineering and Computing. Fred Kraft, professor of marketing, worked with Mill Steel
to design a customer survey of industrial steel

Photo courtesy of Seidman College of Business

Students, left to right, Pamela Grubbs, Ryan
Deur, Stacy Nagelkirk, Melissa Skrobot and
Savana Whitcher are some of the Grand
Valley students who have served internships
at Mill Steel.

buyers. Likewise, seniors in the School of
Engineering's Capstone Design Program are
working on a project that Mill Steel expects
will save more than $500,000 annually.
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Across Campus
Health FSA deadline approaches

Presented by the Michigan NSA, the Community Health award is granted
to a chapter based on its participation in raising awareness on issues that
influence the community.

Faculty and staff members have until March 15 to incur expenses for
reimbursement from 2006 GVSU Health Flexible Spending Accounts.
Receipts for all 2006 FSA claims must be submitted to Weyco no later
than April 30.

Upgrade to Blackboard scheduled
A planned upgrade of Blackboard is scheduled for May 1-3.

More information is available online at www.gvsu.edu/hro or call the
Human Resources Office at x12220.

Nursing students earn state award
Grand Valley's Nursing Students Association chapter earned the organization's Community Health Award for organizing a charity walk last fall that
raised more than $1,300.

A test server is available for faculty to start experimenting with
Blackboard 7 .1. Accounts have been created for all facu lty and staff members at bbtest.gvsu.edu. Courses for the Spring/Summer semester will be
created on the main server and instructors can prepare materials there as
usual. Faculty members who want to create their site on the new system
can send a request to bbadmin@gvsu.edu.
Michael Leahy, systems analyst for Educational Technologies, said the
upgrade will bring improved testing capabilities, more support for foreign
languages and rewritten journals and team sites (biogs and wikis). More
details are online at www.gvsu.edu/it/bb/bb71upgrade.htrnl, or contact
Leahy at x13095 or bbadmin@gvsu.edu .

The award was presented
at the Michigan Nursing
Students Association
Convention in Ann Arbor
February 10.
Christina Charron, a
senior in the nursing
program and chapter
Photo courtesy of Christina Charron
president, said more than
30 students volunteered
Members of the Nursing Students Association
chapter show the Community Health Award
to help organize and lead
they received at the state convention.
a walk in October that
raised money for the Keep
Your Children/ Yourself Safe and Secure Program.
Charron said the student group partnered with a local chapter of the
National Association of Pediatric Nurse Practitioners to host the walk.
Materials distributed during the walk raised awareness of how abuse,
depression and STDs affect children.

CSLC to conduct survey
To improve service engagement opportunities for students, the Office of
Student Life and Community Service Learning Center are conducting an
internal audit to determine what service-related programs, experiences,
activities , courses and opportunities are available.
Academic and student service departments received an online link to a
survey last week. The deadline for completing the survey is March 19.
Jodi Griffin , CSLC coordinator, said the survey will establish baseline
data about current opportunities for students, and help the center promote
collaboration, identify resources, and discover areas for growth.
For more information, call Griffin at x12468 or send an e-mail to volunteercenter@gvsu.edu .

•••
FORUM
Volume 31, Number 30
The GVSU Forum is published by the News
and Information Services Office. The submission deadline is Tuesday noon . Send publication items to Michele Coffi ll , editor, c/o
forum @gvsu.edu. Telephone: 616-331-2221.
Fax: 616-331-2250.
Faculty and staff members can find an online
"Sketches" submiss ion form on the Web at
www.gvsu.edu/forum.

GVFaces
Kevin den Dulk
assistant professor of political science
Lively discussions about politics around the dinner
table helped Kevin den Dulk decide what he wanted
to do with his life. He grew up with his two older
sisters in a farming community in central California.
His dad was in the egg business.

News and Information Services Staff:
Mary Eilleen Lyon, assistant vice president
Sherry Bouwman , NJS assistant
Dottie Barnes, communications specialist
Brian J. Bowe, communications specialist
Michele Coffill, communications specialist
Mary !sea Pirkola, communications specialist
Bernadine Carey Tucker, photography manager
Courtney Newbauer, photographer
Jazmine Steele, student writer
Other publications by the News and
Information Services Office include:

GVNOW
To see video features and daily campus
news , visit Grand Valley's online publication,
GVNow, at www.gvsu.edu/gvnow.

GRAND VALLEYII
Grand Valley Maga zine is published quarterly
for the university community. Visit its Web
site at www.gvsu.edu/gvmagazi ne.
Grand Vall ey State Uni versity is an
affirmative action/eq ual opportunity institution .

"I had a politically vocal family," said den Dulk.
"My dad and I pretty much dominated the conversation when we talked politics around the dinner
table."
After working in the orchards of California and
"spending a lot of time with the chickens," den Dulk
came to Michigan where he earned his bachelor 's
degree from Calvin College. He would further his
education by earning a master 's from the University
of Georgia and a doctorate from the University of
Wisconsin. He has taught in Grand Valley 's political
science department for six years.
"I like the science part of politics, writing and
research," he said.

He has received a grant from the Bradley Foundation

to conduct a major national
survey on religion and public
life in early 2008, a presidential election year. It's the second stage of a research project he and colleagues started
last year that examined the
role of religion in fostering
civic responsibility.
"The first research project
used existing data to meaKevin den Dulk
sure how different modes of
religious expression affected
philanthropic giving, group membership and civic
skills," he explained. "This second stage will allow
us to gather primary data and go deeper into the subject."
His research has resulted in a book, Religion and
American Civic Life, currently being published by
Georgetown University Press.

He lives in Grand Rapids with his wife Peri and
their four children. He finds time to enjoy his current
hobbies, fly fishing and learning to play the gu itar.
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What's Ahead
Thomas Jefferson to visit
West Michigan
Bill Barker, the nation 's best Thomas Jefferson
interpreter, will talk about slavery and the
author of the Declaration of Independence during presentations hosted by the Hauenstein
Center for Presidential Studies, Gerald R. Ford
Foundation and Gerald R. Ford Presidential
Library and Museum.
Barker will first give a presentation to high
school and Grand Valley students on Tuesday,
March 13 , from 11 :30 a.m.- 12:45 p.m. at
Loosemore Auditorium in the De Vos Center.
He will then speak at 7:30 p.m. at the Ford
Museum auditorium in Grand Rapids.
Barker has portrayed Thomas Jefferson in a
variety of settings over the past 20 years. He
first came to Colonial Williamsburg in the
spring of 1993 to perform as Jefferson in a film
made to honor Ambassador and Mrs. Walter H.
Annen berg.
For more information, contact the Hauenstein
Center for Presidential Studies at x12770 or
vis it www.allpresidents.org. Barker's visit is a
part of Remembering the Crossings events to
commemorate the 200th anniversary of the abo1ition of the Trans-Atlantic Slave Trade.

Presentation will explore
how technology effects
indigenous cultures
Two researchers from New Zealand wi ll visit
campus to discuss a project they conducted in
remote Peru, where western business and technology arrived just 10 years ago .
Ali son Young and Logan Miller work for Unitec
New Zealand; they spent time in the Andean
mountains of Peru, working with people who
are direct descendants of the Incans. Young and
Miller will describe the experience of using
software, satellite communication and wireless
networks to help improve the standard of living
there. The native Quechans then learned to use
technology to strengthen and sustain their culture and traditions.

Their presentation, "Socially Responsible
Computing: Does Technology Help or Hinder
Indigenous Cultures?" is scheduled for
Thursday, March 15 , from 11-11 :50 a.m. in
the Cook-DeWitt Center. It's sponsored by the
School of Computing and Information Systems,
Latin American Studies Program and Grand
Valley 's Sustainability Initiative. For more
information, call Scott Grissom at x 12088 or
send an e-mail to grissom@gvsu.edu.

Rare opera gets
new life at Grand Valley
A collaborative effort between a Grand Valley
State student and professor will bring to stage
a new English version of Joseph Weigl 's
opera, "L' Amor Marinaro" (Sailors' Love).
The original opera, which premiered in Vienna
in 1797, was popular until the late 1820s but
quite
possibly hasn't been performed in over
100 years.
Kait LaPorte, a junior from Southgate pursuing a bachelor's degree in music , began this
project as part of the Summer Student Scholars
Program, under the tutelage of Lisa Feurzeig,
associate professor of music. Her goal was
to create a performing version of "L' Amor
Marinaro" in English, including transcribing
and adapting the musical score.
The opera wi ll be performed on March 16 and
17 at 8 p.m. in the Performing Arts Center.
Performances are free and open to the public.
The opera is a comedy about pirates and musicians who all have double identities. LaPorte
is producer and co-director. Feurzeig serves as
adviser and assists with the musical direction.
John Sienicki is the stage director. The performers will all be students.

Visiting Writers Series
to feature Wenderoth
Author Joe Wenderoth will give a reading
for Grand Valley 's Visiting Writers Series on
Monday, March 19, at 7 p.m. in the Alumni
House.

Wenderoth, who teaches in the creative writing
program at the University of California-Davis,
is the author of essays, two poetry collections,
Disfortune and It ls if I Speak, and the novel,
Letters to Wendy s.
Letters to Wendy's is an outrageous, tragic,
genre-bending novel written over the course
of a year on comment cards from the fast-food
chain restaurant Wendy's. Through the letters,
the book traces a year in the life and thoughts
of an unnamed narrator obsessed not only by
Biggies and Frosties, but also by consumerism,
pornography, and mortality. For more information on his visit call x l 3601.

Annual women's
recognition ceremony set
Faculty and staff members are invited to celebrate the achievement of several women campus leaders at the annual Celebration of Women
Awards Ceremony, set for March 20 in the
Kirkhof Center.
Sponsored by the Women 's Commission,
Women 's Center, Women and Gender Studies
Program and Positive Black Women, the ceremony honors several individuals who have
made significant impact on female students and
women and girls in the community.
The event will start at noon in the Grand River
Room; light refreshments will be served. The
keynote address will be given by Shaily Menon,
associate professor and chair of biology. A special tribute wi ll be paid to former Housing staff
member Gwen Walton , who died October 9, for
her quiet leadership.
Award recipients include Sue Sloop, Work Life
Connections consultant; Shelley Irwin , WGVU
Morning Show host; and Coreen Pelton, Office
of Multicultural Affairs assistant.
RSVP for the event by calling the Women's
Center at x12748 or sending an e-mai l to womenctr@gvsu.edu.

• ••

Theater, music team to bring 'Horror' to stage
Most students at Grand Valley were not even
born when Richard O' Brian's rock musical,
"The Rocky Horror Show," first hit the stage
more than 30 years ago. That is one of the
very reasons it was selected for the university's
spring production.

"This production is a wonderful chance to be part
of something unlike anything else these students
have done," said Director Ian Borden. "It should
be an absolute joy for both the cast and the audience. Come do the Time Warp again, or discover
for the first time what all the hype is about. "

Performances are planned for March 23 , 24, 29,
30, 31 at 7:30 p.m., with a special performance
on March 30 at midnight, and matinees March
25, and April 1 at 2 p.m.

The campy plot follows the escapades of young
innocents, Janet and Brad, as they stumble upon
the mad 'doctor' Frank N. Furter, a transvestite
from the planet Transexual in the galaxy of
Transylvania.

All performances are at the Louis Armstrong
Theatre in the Performing Arts Center. Tickets
are $12 general admission, $10 fac ulty/staff/
alumni/seniors, and $6 students. For more
information call the LAT Box Office at xl2300.
Tickets are also available, with a service fee,
through any Star Tickets Plus outlet.

Photo by Adam Bird

The show is a collaboration between Grand
Valley 's theater and dance programs and the
music department, with musical direction by
Brian Asher Alhadeff and choreography by
Lisa Catrett-Belrose. The role of Dr. Frank N.
Furter is played by Grand Rapids actor Stephen

Janet and Brad, played by students Megan
Johnson and Ben Green, are confronted by
Dr. Frank N. Furter, played by actor Stephen
Grzybowski, in 'The Rocky Horror Show.'

Grzybowski. Students Megan Johnson and Ben
Green are cast as Janet and Brad.
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ALENDAR OF VENTS
General Events
Art Gallery Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Thurs. 10 a.m.-7 p.m.

7 p.m.: Remembering the Crossings Film
Festival. "Man is Culture." CDC. Call x18550
for more information.

Through March 21

Thurs., March 15

Gallery Hours: Exhibition: "Them: Images of
Separation." 1121 PAC. Call xl2564 for more
information.

7:30 a.m.: Grand Rapids Toastmasters Club.
Room varies. Call 361-5227, ext. 31.

Tues., March 13
Noon: Alzheimer 's Support Group. 242 KC. Call
xl8011 for more information.
3 p.m.: Women 's Center Tea Party. 204 KC. Call
x12748 for more information.
7:30 p.m.: Hauenstein Center Event. "Thomas
Jefferson and Slavery," by Bill Barker. Ford
Museum , Grand Rapids. Call xl2770 for
more information.

11 a.m.: School of Computing and Information
Systems Lecture. "Does Technology Help
or Hinder Indigenous Cultures?" CDC. Call
xl2088 for more information.
Noon: Women Connecting Brown Bag Lunch.
"Keep Fit, Keep Moving," by Nancy
Giardina. 215/216 KC. Call xl2748 for more
information.
1 p.m.: Human Resources Excellence Series.
Lifestyle Productivity. 107C DEV. Call
x 12215 for more information.
4:30 p.m.: Thursday's with U. 107C DEV. Call
xl6620 for more information .

Wed., March 14
Noon: Allendale Toastmasters Club. 104 KC.
Call xl2204 for more information.

7:30 p.m.: Remembering the Crossings Film
Festival. "Black Girl" and "The Making of
Moolaade." CDC.

6 p.m.: National Society of Black Engineers
Fourth Annual Cultural Poetry Slam. 204 KC.

8 p.m.: Music Recital. Trombone students. PAC.
Call x 13484 for more information.

Fri., March 16
10 a.m. : FTLC Workshop. "The Most Important
Things Faculty Can Do to Help Students
Become Better Writers." 107C DEV. Call
xl3498 for more information.
2 p.m.: East Asian Studies Lecture. "Worse
than Floods and Wild Beasts: The Chinese
Understanding of Opium and Addiction," by
Alan Baumler. 123 MAN. Call x18110 for
more information.
6 p.m.: School of Communications
Documentary. "Divided by Language: India 's
Newspapers." Loosemore Auditorium, DEV.
Call x13337 for more information.
7 p.m.: Remembering the Crossings Film
Festival. "Moolaade." CDC.
8 p.m.: Opera. "Sailors' Love." PAC. Call
xl2584 for more information.
8 p.m.: Artist-Faculty Series. James Cumisky,
trombone; Robert Byrnes, piano. Sherman
Van Solkema Recital Hall, PAC. Call xl3484
for more information.

Sat., March 17
8 p.m. : Opera. "Sailors ' Love." PAC. Call
xl2584 for more information.

---------------------------•••--------------------------Faculty and Staff Sketches

In the News
James Moyer, assistant vice president for
Facilities Planning, was interviewed by Concepts,
a publication of architectural firm FTC&H, about
Grand Valley 's sustainability efforts.
James Houston, professor of criminal justice, was interviewed by the Press Enterprise
(Riverside, California) for a story of a man
whose house caught fire and police found he had
stored rifles, handguns and ammunition in a tunnel under his house.

Greedy Triangle," at the annual Math in Action
Conference held at Grand Valley.
George Klay Kieh Jr. , professor of political
science and African/ African American Stu dies,
has co-edited a book, Reconstituting the State of
Africa, published by Palgrave-Macmillan.

Sketches

Corinna McLeod, assistant professor of
English, gave a presentation, '" Our Postgraduate
English Major Has Become the First English
Literary Post Graduate Major of the Nigerian
Army ' : Writing Resistance in Karen KingAribisala's Kicking Tongues," at the 16th Annual
British Commonwealth and Postcolonial Studies
Conference in Savannah, Georgia.

Nancy Mack, professor of mathematics,
gave a presentation, "Gaining Insights into
Children's Geometric Knowledge With the

Roy J. Winegar, assistant professor of communications, gave a presentation, "The
Incidence of Female Conversation Style in

continued from page 1

of her energy into her family right now, and
we ' re thankful that she will continue her service
and leadership on the board and on the foundation. "

Online Conversations: Genderized Language
in Computer-Mediated Communication," at the
American Culture Association annual meeting in
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Also, Winegar and
Career Services staff members Gina DeLapa
and Koleta Moore traveled with students to the
Chicago Advertising Federation's 25th annual
Career Day.
Stephen Rowe, professor of philosophy, wrote
an essay, "The Vocation of Dialogue," published
in a UNESCO volume, Unity and Diversity in
Religion and Culture.
Scott L. Stabler, assistant professor of history, won the Mel Miller Award for Outstanding
Mentoring at the Michigan Council for the
Social Studies Conference. He also conducted
a panel, "To Mentor or Not to Mentor," at the
conference.

---------------------------•••--------------------------New board members appointed by Granholm; Brooks steps down as chair
Brooks said that family considerations prompted
her move. She said she is fully committed to her
continued involvement as trustee and as co-vice
chair of the Grand Valley University Foundation.
"We are so grateful to Donna for her leadership
and her continued dedication to Grand Valley,"
said Haas. "It's important to Donna to put more

Under board rules, Vice Chair Lucille Taylor will
ascend to the top spot and serve until board officers are elected at the annual meeting in July.
Taylor said she knows the work of both new

board members.
"I knew Shelley a long time ago when she was
a college intern at the Capitol and am eager to
become reacquainted with her," Taylor said. "I
worked with Mike on many criminal and social
issues. I greatly admire his principles and integrity, and I am sure both of these appointees will
work diligently to achieve the goals and mission
of Grand Valley."

